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« Of Local Intf-rest i

[EXPLOSION AT POWER HOUSE
Conservative
WHEN OIL SWITCH BURNS Liberal Speakers
Leader Heard The Greenwood Ledge-has been
Well Received

No. 50
KETTLE VALLEY SCHOOL NEWS

E. P. Beckett
Average attendance
. 13
•Archie Walters, of Vancouver, is the Hon. Dr. Tolmie Hear on Speaking
Aggregate
attendance
260
guest of his; grandmother, Mrs'/ Wm.
Capacity House Hears D. McPherson No of Pupils
13
Tour of Province—Conservative
WsdtersAZ.A'AAyA -:xXXZ
yy-y.yy.yDeal With Local Issues— .
Percentage atendance
100%
Candidate Speaks
The pupils promoted to grade named.
Appeals for Support
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Loomis and
Hon. S. F. Tolmie, Leader of the
Names arranged in ordered of merit
daughter, Elizabeth, have returned Conservative party in British Columbia,
for year.
The public meeting and dance put
from" a motor trip to Burke, Idaho.
and Dr. C. M. Kingston, Conservative
on by' the Liberal party on Wednesday Entrance Examination.—Eric WhitManager Legault Injured
candidate for the Grand Forks-Greenevening was a success beyond their ing, Spencer Thompson.
Mrs. L. Lyons returned on. Tuesday wood riding were the speakers at a
wildest
dreams. Messrs. J. W. deB. Grade VI.—Joe Gane, Ruth Whiting,
evening from a pleasant holiday spent public meeting held in the"1 Greenwood Manager A. Legault,'who was injurFarris
and
D. McPherson were adver- Pearl Lindsay, Muriel Thompson, Mary
v.ifch friends in Spokane, Wash.
Theatre on Monday evening. Wm. B. ed about- six week", ago, when he-re- tised to speak and by 8 p.m. the theatre Hindmoor.
Fleming acted as chairman.
ceived bad burns, again came to* grief
Grade IV.—Yvonne McCelvey, Elise
?vIrs."J. A.'l-Ialselh and two daughters In opening his address Dr. Kingston today, (Friday), when' the" oil "switch was filled to capacity. Owing to some Gane.
delays
on
the
road
the
speakers
were
ci Spokane, are visiting with Mr. and congratulated Hon. Dr. MacLean on at the power station exploded. He was
- Grade III.—Ronald Bonnett and
Mra. A. Sater. Mrs. I-Ialseth is Mr. obtaining his high office but wondered taken to the hospital where his wounds some thirty minutes late in arriving. Theodore Gane (tie), Jack Bonnett.
The
meeting
opened
at
8.45,with
Sater'c niece.
Grade II.—Jean-McCelvey.
if he was sincere in his profesions of were dressed. Charles Nichols', local Mayor Gulley in the chair. Mr. McDiplomas Of Merit:
gratitude to the riding for giving him operator, also received burns, but was Pherson being the first speaker. In his
Two visitors from the States were his start and he thought had the pre- able to return home.-Deportments-Eric
usual clear and decisive manner he de- ' Prdficiency-^Pearl Whiting.
hailed before J. A. McCallum, S. M.( mier been sincere the business condiLindsay. ,J
livered a masterly thirty minute speechlas!, week, and were fined $25 and costs tions of this riding would be much betRegularity and Punctuality—Joe
Thank You!
he punctured the Opposition criticisms Gane
each for being drunk in a public place. ter. The Hope-Princeton road would
and Ruth Whiting.
have materially-benefitted the south- n the midst of operations with The of the government policies, financial
'Ay
Prizes
and otherwise.
Tho Misses Olive and Enid Morris, east portion of B.C. This road make
Najjure
Booklet
and Weather Report:
who have been the guests of Mr. and tho' distance to Vancouver 230 miles Greenwood Ledge, the power went off
' In connection with the professed as- Joe"feane.
and
we
were
unavoidably
delayed.
A
Mrs. A. Sater for a few days this week, shorter than the highway which is now
tonishment
of
the
Conservative
speakJunior
Booklet:
Jack
Bonnett and
icLurned t'o Grand Forks on Wednes- being built through the Fraser canyon. S.O.S. call was. sent to Editor T. A. ers that the Government released the Ruth Whiting.
Lovc
of
The
Gazette,''who
assured
us
day afternoon.
This road was surveyed and 16 miles
P.G.E. contractors from their original
Special Merit for Writing: Mary
completed by the'government" of the of every co-operation; and with the obligation to complete the road, Mr. Hindmoor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Fleming of Nelson, | late Sir Richard McBride and construc- assistance of his staff the Ledge was
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. tion was only closed down on account completed in Grand Porks this even-, McPherson' explained that ths best settlement possible was obtained and was
MIDWAY NEWS
A. Smith during the week-end, en of the war. Dr. Kingston thought that ing (Friday).
approved
by all parties in the House
route- to- spend a week v/ith Mrs. a splendid opportunity had been missed
School meeting this Saturday eveFleming's parents, Mr. and Mrs". C. /S. by Dr. MacLean when he had not Owing to the power, breakdown sev- at that time, Mr. Bowser having given
to
the
late
Premier
Brewster
a
letter
ning
at 7 p.m. Please attend. It ls
Shaw, at Keremeos.
advocated the employment of the re- eral items have been held over, but
to that effect. "Does Mr. Bowser now to your interes to do so.
turned men in the building of this road will,appear next week.
join in this siliy criticism?", he asked.
J. W. Clark, of Trail, was renewing which would have so benefitted his old
"No, Mr. Bowser knows -it is simply a • Bom' at Toroda Creek, Wash, to
acquaintances in town during the constituency.
MIDWAY
SCHOOL
trumped
up charge; lie knows v/hat he Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hill on July 2nd
week. Mr.' Clark has rented a house in
The candidate said that some of the
did in 1918 and he is man' enough to a daughter.
Grand Forks and will make his headsocial legislation of the present govern
Division I—Anne M. Jones
stand behind it". There were two major
quarters in that city.
ment was admirable but they were try- Total attendance for .June
363 reasons for so releasing the contrac- - A carload of cattle was shipped by
ing to get credit for "some that had
10.15 tors, , said Mr. McPherson. The first the local farmers to Vancouver on
Miss Georgina Lee left this afternoon been inaugurated by the Conservative Average daily attendance
Number
of
pupils
...A.
19 was that it would obviously have been Monday's freight.
(Friday) for" Vernon where she will parly mentioning mother's pensions, old
(Arranged
according
to
merit)
unfair for the Government to insistresume- her training in - the Jubilee age pensions, Workmen's compensation,
Hospital, after spending a iwo weeks deceased workman's act, government Promoted- to Grade VIII: Ethel on the contractors carrying out a con- .T. A. Clark acompanied his son to
vacation at her homc in Greenwood. inspection of factories, medical inspec- McArthur, Gladwin Sharp, Kenneth tract which, under .the changed condi- Olds, Alberta to .visit his daughter and
Johnston.
tions cf the war, would-have meant
tion of schools - and also votes - for Promoted to Grade VII: Zeila financial disaster for them; the. second son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Miller, c
C. S. Rankin, ins'icctor of agencies women. The Liberals however, do not Johnston, Bernadine Brown, James
Roland Clark and Lee Gervals of
fo;- Cepcrley, Rounsefell & Co., Ltd,, of take credit for the absentee vote which Brown, Fred. Tippie.
reason was that the Conservative gov- Seattle arrived on the 4th of July for
Vancouver, and R. S.~ Dunnett, repre- he considered gave them three of their
Promoted to Grade VI: Jack Brown, ernment itself had illegally paid out a visit with the former's parents, Mr.
rer.ltrig the British Columbia Board of
*"
Flro- Underwriters, visited Chas. King's members '(Mrs. M. E. Smith, Hon. Ian" Gordon . Roberts. Lucile Evans pro- about $7,000,000' to these conlractors- and Mrs. T. AT" Clark.
Mackenzie and J. M. Bryan) their .seats moted (conditionally.) /?
in violation of.the Statute governing
agency-ori'"Monday. '••
unfairly, and he would' bring" to -tlie" at- ' •• Division II-^i-Ma^-Baiker-.-- z- the operation of the contract-and the .Mr.
JVU-. ana
and Mrs. John Melton Rnrt
354.5 best awyers;in the" province advised family .returned to Bucota w S
2
Mrs. S. W. Auger,-Miss Ilattie Auger tention of the audience that they had Total actual attendance
17.72 Premier Brewster that ths Court's
r.^rt, Friday
Fridav after
„««• a«.' Ai*
™JT S \ S
pleasant
sno Herbert Auger, returned last week not sought nomination in their old rid- Average- attendance
18 would not advise the government in Mr - a n d M r s - stl'auss.
fre.'W a'vjsil to Moyie. "They wore ac- ings," Bryan having retired, Mrs. Smith Number of Pupils
going
to
Esquimalt
and
Mackenzie
lo
pressing such a case.
(Arranged according to merit)
companied home by. Mrs. Stewart
North
Vancouver.
Promoted
to
Grade
V:
Philip
PanWalker and four children, who will visit
In-a clear and convincing way, Mr.
Miss Kathleen Salmon arrived home
He then referred to the Candlelight nell, Paulino Roberts, Ethel Bender, McPherson dealt with the criticisms of from Woodfibre B. C. on Saturday.
for several weeks.
published by D. McPherson four years Ernest Hawkes, Douglas Johnston, the Opposition, explaining fully the Shc was accompanied by Mrs. Heberfc
ago
in which .he urged support of the Daniel Johnston.
matters-involved in the Fraser Canyon and daughter Joyce of Woodfibre.
Mrs. M. A. Bates, of-Portland, Ore.,
ain' Mr. - and Mrs. Arthur Bates, of voters on the grounds that a support- Promoted to Grade IV: Dale Brown, contracts, etc. Dr. Tolmies manifesto
Louis Delisle, Evelyn Hawkes.
Spokane, Wash., arrived in town on er of the Govern tuocnemdl
he also handled without gloves, desMrs. M. McLennan of. Princeton
er
of
the
Government
could
do
more
for
Promoted to Grade III: Cecilia cribing it as thc "hurriedly scribbled motored over on Monday and returned
Tuesday afteroon and will spend a few
Clappier, Robert Evans, Eileen Pannell document of an embarrassed and inex- on Tuesday a^compankdby_hei:mothey_
weeks with Mi\ and Mrs. E. I_. Keir__at this constituency thanan opposition
membei.-but-a -few-days "a"go_in_Gfand Donald-Salmon;—'
~
"t.'fCCea'ayGlerTFur Parrn.
Mrs~jrMelville and nephew,-; .Bobby
Porks, Mr. McPherson said that- no Promoted to Grade II Geneva De- perienced leader.";
Evans.
Mr.
McPherson
predicted
thc
return
Display of aurora borealis with all matter if the Government were defeated lisle, Warren Brown, Harold Erickson, of the Government with at- least a
th.e lighter lints of the rainbow were he would still be in a beter position to Emilo Lautard.
somewhat increased majority. As for At tlie W. I. meeting held last Savisible over Greenwood on Saturday and serve this constituency than Dr. King-,
this Riding, he had no doubt that he turday it was decided to hold their
ston
and
he
was
sure
that
there
would
Monday nights. ( The aurora covered
Providence Sliips Ore
be
a'
few
Liberals
in
the
House,
so
apwould
be re-elected; "Greenwood treat- next Dance on Labor Day, Sept. 3rd.
the- whole sky before it disappeared,
There will no meetings of the W.'I."
parently
Mr.
McPherson
expected
the
ed
me
well the last time; treat me well
seeming to center directly above thc
The first car load of ore from the
Government to. be defeated.
during
August.
again
this
time
and
I
will
try,
as
I
have
city.
Providence mine since it was leased to
Dr. Tolmie was well received on Loomis & Wilson wont out to Trail to- done during the past three years, to'
rising to speak. He, said he had been
be worthy of your confidence. -If you • Miss Julia Pond, of Portland, ls the
Rev. Andrew Walker was aroused criticized for no running at the differ- day (Friday.)
do
not treat me that way,—well, with g^st of Mr. and-Mrs. W. B. Fleming.
fi'Qir. his slumbers on Tuesday morning ent bye-elections but he did as agreed
all.your
faults, I'll love you still," he
by a great commotion in his poultry at the Kamloops convention, resigned duction up to 610,000, when the tax
was first estimated. "The Opposition
would be 3% : as in Ontario and Quebec, concluded, amid loud applause.
yard. On investigating Mr. Walker dis- his
had
absolutely failed to prove that one.
seat
in
the
Federal
House
when
the
Mr. Farris
raising to 10 .i according lo the profits
covered a year-old doe enjoying itself
dollar
was improperly spent.
elefcion
was
announced;
made. He was a firm believer in the Mr. Farris, who was formerly attorchasing the chickens much, to their
The
proposed P. G: E. sale to the
Referring'to
the
increase
of
debt
and
disapproval.
development of this industry.
ney general in the: Oliver government,
to the over expenditure • on Govern- Ho dealt next with immigration and dealt, principally with a financial sit- Federal government; the return of the
Peace River lands and other mattra
ment contracts Dr. Tolmie stated that
M.*s. T. H. Bray, Miss Lillian Bray, the actual expenditure for 1920 exceed- stated that more had left the country uation and showed how ridiculous were affected by the, relations of the;ProMiss Betty Mason and Walter Polkard ed the authorization by approximately than had came in of late years and we the .statements of the. Opposition ih ciricial with the Dominion government who have been the guests of Mr. and $3,000,000 indicating a looseness and must take care of those already here these matters. "They want to talk of were dealt, with by Mr. Farris in an
before wc brought in more.u The pro- Railway, bond guarantees", he said
Mrs. A. Sater for a few days this week extravagence. ,_'
.,v;
blem of emrnigration must be solved "and they think we ought to add these able, and convincing manner. .'.'You
continued their motor trip today" (Friknow Premier MacLean; you have his
He
then
went
on
to
say
that
although
before
immigration should bc considday) en route to Kimberley. Mrs. Bray
conditional "liabilities to our net debt word of honor that he can deal sucand party had been on visit to Van- thc P.G.E. was a problem to be solved ered.
yet it was not so great or important .a Ho held up Trail smelter as an ex- but they are not prepared to add the cessufully with these matters. ; Do "not
couver. .
-•'•.....'
problem as to bring about better pros- ample" of the manufacture of raw 'same'thing to the debt thcy left'them- change the man at the helni at "ihis
selves when they went out of office. critical time but .give'him a chance, to
perity in the province, so that our sons materials at home.
F. :.F. Smith, of Vancouver, repre- would not have to leave this country to
'.Dr.";Tolmie denied the rumours that If railway bond guarantees are a part finish the job. It is human nature to
senting the Great West Life Assurance make a living. •'"
of our net debt, then are not the ConCo.,; was.in town for a few days this The speaker then dealt with fishing their would be a wholesale dismissal servatives themselves responsible? Was suppose that the Dominion government
will be disposed to deal with him [on
week and paid an official visit, to Chas. and agriculture'" very briefly, saying of civil "servants if the Conservatives it not their government who
better terms than they would wlth/Dr?
were returned and stated that no civil
King, the local agent of the company; that
gave Tolmie,
these (industries could be mater- servant who was filling his job in a ,.
m_t..-.
,
.
. '".. ?,7'~
who spent years organizing
- P.Iiss Jean Blaine has resigned from ially improved.
. B.C. "was geographic- proper manner-would be kept on.
blame
the Liberalssoforwhy
having
to carry
hei' position in the • District. Hospital ally well" situatedarid be: able to take
those guarantees,
should
they ffor
^
.. • and
the
Dominion
Conservatives,
w
n m „,„ ; „„ „,„__
blamfi
T.i'-ioro'c
« « . iif
— •the
• - - P.
•L- G.
- E. who, incidentally, organized them so
and left on Wednesday for "Molson. advantage of the water routes: • Why Although he considered old age pen- it?
NottbPonly
that, fbut
Miss Caroline Casselman will fill the with so many ".opportunities are we not sions "to be a. Federal' measure, Dr. bond guarantees must be accepted as a successfully that they went out of
Tolmie would' continue, its administra- part of our net debt, what about the of business."
'•vacancy;;'•-.',:•'_• z[xAZ [Xy X-Azzz. '\y prosperous? V; ; : •; v . •"
tion under joint-control and at the
Dance Big Success
The province ;Imported 75%;. of its same time would work to have it taken other $50,000,000 which they guaran[Dy Geo./Hoffman and P. M. O'Leary, meat valued at 594 million dollars, utilteed the MacKenzie & Mann people ? About 300 people attended the dance
over
by
the
.Federal
Government.
attorney, of Spokane, spent Saturday ized only 6% of its range land;_when as
t was no credit to the. Conservative in the Masonic hall following the meetfishing at Jewel Lake in company: with the-States of Washington,; Montana If / returned.. to' power Dr. Tolmie party in B. C. that this province did ing and merriment was at its wildest
Thos/ Taylor.' They report.having had and Idaho utilized;f% of theirs.'";.'Dairy promised to do his; best to give clean not also have to pay that obligation.
wonderful time chugging; around trie and :• vegetable;, products/; .were" shipped efficient .-"-and economic administration, Mr. Farris had something to add re pitch. The dance was proceeding gaily
when each gentleman was presented
:
but lie did/not believe in Aberdonian
Jake and trying to persuade the.famous right.under our noses.frpm;Yakima
and .economy^?as he thought the people the matter of Fraser Canyon, road con- with a fancy hat. The spectacle they
Kamloops trout to try-their ,tasty; bate"! [oti^..pqintsyyAXiy::[zXXzX.X;x,X:y^
tracts. "There never was such a thing
Ity is. • said; that •" they:; made .a" record ;•;. Dealing with the mining industry' .wantedlto pay a fair price for services as.a contract for $375,000 by Palmer presented added an additional stimurendered.i;r
<""'•'"',
lus till the crowd simply went wild. In
catch when they landed the "smallest Dr. Tolmie wished- to pay tribute to the
Bros. That figure represented the first addition there was a balloon dance.
/Dr.
.Tolmie
thought
there
was
a
trout of the season."
old time, prospector and considered we strong desire for a change of Govern- estimate of the engineers, for a twelve- The scramble for ballons would have
were not taking full advantage of the
foot road, on a unit price basis. Con[ The ladies of the Hospital Auxiliary prospects of. this industry and he pro- ment in this province and tlie candi- tracts are not let for any lump sums; to be seen to be appreciated. About
dates
put
forward
by
the
Conservative
the only .comparison would be a New
'desire to express their sincere thanks posed, if returned, ,the removal of the
they
are
awarded
on
a
unit
basis,
that
party
were
an
excellent
standard
of
York
stock market in a state of frenzy.
7
£ all thc ladies who donated so gen- free -miners licence fees, as had been
erously to the supper on July 11th and done in Ontario and Quebec. He also men and he appealed to the audience is, so much for loose dirt, so much for The time passed so quickly, that when
s'so lo those who so cheerfully helped [proposed to inaugerate free lectures for their support, on Dr Kingston's hard pan, so, much for solid rock. the home waltz was played the dancers
behalf;..:",;/:
'"• AXyii
The work which is in question cost wondered what had gone wrong, not
En: thc preparations and serving of the and demonstrations for prospectors.
more
money than the. engineers first realizing that it was past three a.m.
Immediately
after
the'
meeting
Dr
|;uppcr. Tlie sum realized at the dance Dr. Tolmie said he would also change
IF. been handed over entirely for the the taxation system and there would be Tolmie and 'Dr. Kingston left for estimated because tlie road was made The total proceeds, $139.00, were do„ „ * _ , ,
- --.Grand Porks where they addressed a wider than was at first proposed and nated to the Greenwood and District
jenefit of Hospital funds.
a much larger yardage was moved than Hospital.
no tax on development work on pro- scheduled meeting.
unavoidably delayed this week, due
to thc explosion of an oil switch
at the local South Kootenay Power
station. As a result Greenwood
will in all probability bc without
electricity for a few days.
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HON. DH. J. D. MacLEAN, Premier

All Canada
On JULY
. support we give the
must be
Hon. Dr. J D. MacLe that we are determined
grow and expand!
to make British
o a

•

• • •

This will insure for us factory payrolls
. . . markets for agricultural products,
the development of potential production which will benefit every person in
our province.
Hon. Dr. MacLean, the head of the
Liberal Government, has the ear of the
Hon. Mackenzie King, the head of the
Let us show Canada by our votes that
Liberal Government at Ottawa;-and
British -Golumbia-is-mTearnest
t h a t , when we~ in-British-Golumbia-demon-having won recognition for equalized
strate by our votes that we are in
freight rates . . . increased and unreaccord with Dr. MacLean's sane, safe
stricted use of the Panama Canal . . .
and sensible policy, we will benefit to a
and with labor contented ancl capifar greater extent than we would if the
tal unafraid to assist the development
reins of the government were handed
of our natural resources . . . we are
over to the inexperienced hands of Dr.
enthusiastically determined to carry
Tolmie.
on the development and growth of our
Voting is a serious matter. Disregard
Province . . . so splendidly evidenced
petty issues and personal sentiment.
during these busy twelve years of
For the welfare of this Province . ..for
^Liberal Administration.
your own best interest. . . return Hon.
Hon. Dr. MacLean and his government
Dr. MacLean and his able government
are fighting for and successfully estabto Victoria on July 18th.
lishing the fundamentals of prosperity.

Every vote for a Liberal Candidate is
a vote for Dr. MacLean. This vote will
be an official declaration ihai we of
British Columbia intend io continue to
lay the foundation for the prosperity
of every man, woman and child in this
Province.

VOTE FOR
Your Liberal Candidate
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FILM LAFF-FEAST AT
THE GREENWOOD THEATRE
'A

I

If you are not prepared to laugh
until your sides ache, stay away from
the Greenwood Theatre Saturday, July
14th, where the screaming First National comedy, "Lost at the Front",
is the attraction.
Humor at its best. George Sidney
and Charlie Murray in the stellar roles,
and lovely Natalie Kingston as the
leading woman. The combination is
N
superb.
This story by Prank Griffin was
directed by Del Lord, king of slapstick, and produced by John McCormck.
It details the experiences' on the
Russian front during the World War
of Patrick Muldoon and August Krause
friendly but at daggers's points over
a girl!

I
I

The Financial Post, Canada's leading
financial newspaper, points out that the
purchasing power per capita of the
population of British Columbia is $814.
This is exactly $100 more than the
highly, industrialized and older province of Ontario, and far in excess of
that of all the other provinces of the
Dominion.
,

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT
(Sections 162 and 163) GRAND FORKS - GREENWOOD
ELECTORAL DISTRICT
The following candidates have
appointed their Election Agents as
' follows:
- ,
Candidate, Charles Morgan Kingston; Agent, Arthur Fleming Crowe,
Barrister, Grand Forks, B.C.
Candidate, Dougald McPherson:
Agent, George Charlton Egg, Realty
Agent, Grand Forks, B.C.
Given under "my hand-, this 27th
day of June, 1925, at Greenwood, B.C.
GEORGE HERBERT GRAY,
Returning Officer.

IS OF
LAI ACT AMENDMENTS
PRE-EMPTIONS

IfAT does the future of British Columbia hold for us?

Vacant unreserved, surveyed Crown
lands may be pre-empted by British
subjects over 18 years of age, and by
aliens on declaring intention to become British subjects, conditional
upon residence, occupation, and improvement for agricultural purposes.
Full information concerning • reula*tions-regarding pre-emptions is given
in Bulletin No. 1, Land Series. "How
to Pre-empt Land," copies of which
can be obtained free of charge by addressing the Department of Lands
tona, B. C, or to any Government
Agent.
Records will be . granted covering
B
i ^ onlyiand-suitable"for "agricultural" pur•
poses, and which is not timberland,
i.e., carrying over 8,000 board feet per
? S £ 7e^ o f t h e C o a s t Range and
'5,000 feet per acre east of that Range
Applications for pre-emptions are to
be
addressed to the Land Commissioner
u-°(. t il e ^arid Recording Division, in
which.the land applied for is situated
and are made on printed forms, copies
of which can be obtained from Ihe
- Land Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for
Ave years-arid improvements made to
the value of $io per acre, Including
clearing and cultivating at least five
acres, -before a Crown Grant can be
F

.. ° r more detailed information see
the Bulletin "How to Pre-empt Land!"
PURCHASE

Let u s sum u p t h e achievements of t h e past ten vears
Let u s look t h e situation squarely in t h ? face and\s!e
whether or not our efforts have been frultfnl a* A Jf.^
faith in British Columbia and h " J o S S f f i j S t i f f i
The development of our n a t u r a l resources h a s centred
' t t r ^ °i t h e " W O r I d o n B d t i s h Columbia, ancThas
3?2P480 Tod^v I 1 ? 0 0 " T 1 ^ e l a s t census S o w e d only
*^,480. Today we have an invested capital in industries
and commerce of 1,837 million dollars. Te
y e a r S
it was only 650 million. We have harnessed more of ou?
nighty watercourses. Today they are delivering 460 562
H.P as compared with 231,700 H.P. ten v e a r s L8J , a«n„di
we still have millions available!
'
I n 19d6USS8off w S f S 1 1

totallcd

$1-955,436,616 in 1926.

Our commerce has increased from 43 million rm,«
4 ShipS hl i916 t0
S
f
r
o f ships.
J ? 5 W°
<
S ^of
m frl -l Si tnn ^tons
95,000
Today
we control' 17%
v ? a"d
*•
export trade. The v L e of o T i l l M m Z ^ n t a l n l
has steadily mounted in the last ten y e a r ? from 42
million dollars to 67 millions . . . 59% increase
vet
l r
tCQS
ha e
the ^ \ T
?T
r only beeA° scratched wi'thfn
the transportation area! Our fisheries producedI 27
million dollars in 1926; 14 million in 1916; and our m a i n

Applications are received for purchase of vacant, and unreserved Crown
Lands, not being timberland, for aglicultural purposes; minimum price for
first-class (arable) land Is $5 per
acre. Further information regarding
purchase or lease of Crown Lands is
given
in eBulletin
No. 10. Land Series
P
$n h c V sact
P>rd r L e a s ? o f C r °wn Lands.'1
t i S ? i 5 . ?r industrial sites on
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres
pu c
or leas(
$ditions
H L b 0 e -including
? S , a s e d payment
& ofthestumpcon-

WPI-P

wo

industry, lumbering, has risen in t h e same period from'
42 million to 84 million dollars . . . 139% hfc?ease!
While we are not usually looked upon as an atfrf-1
cultural province, yet we produced n o less t h a n 17

8
t^H*
**99 I 'P?P»lation has increased during the nast
t e v n 7 y f T S r 0 m . 6 4 ' 5 7 - 0 1 0 1 0 M 8 8 ; schools by 31%; t e a c h c S
by 71%. Construction grew from $2,800,000 in 1916 to
the amazing figure of $27,300,000 in 1926; whUe during
t h e same period we added no less than « I ^
3
Sins ¥ H t h % i h e n ^ t i n g " 3 I m f m f i ^ d S ' E d
trails. Today t h e value of our bridges alone is {§,848,000!
Seriously studying this ten years' record can w»
ever question for a m o m e n t the wisdom of our c h o S

a ^ f m e ^ ^
be accomplished under sane legislation, when

effort

*3& r&roW^rdeSei/.o',,another record which will reflect still greater fame on
our fair province, and create even greater p r S r i t ?
for its industries, its communities, its individuals.
^

Read these announcements and understand your province's _]
progress . . , clip them out and send them to friends. If you
desire extra copies of these announcements a note to this
newspaper will bring them. Advertise your Province'

HOMESITE LEASES
Unsurveyed areas not exceeding 20
acres, may be leased as homesltes, con& t « £ l f l U S o n a d £ £ m £ S being erected
m the first year, title being obtainable
J f e . r e s l dence and improvement cons u m e d 1 ' * f u l f i l l e d ' a n d * a n d *»? been
! LEASES
For grazing and industrial purposes
eas not exceeding 640 acres may be
leased by one person or a company. "
ar

SEND YOUR

BOOTS and SHOES

A. E. McDOUGALL

To

Contractor and Builder

Harry Armson, Grand Forks
The ,20th Century Shoe Repairer ;
. All work and material guaranteed

GRAZING

Vv> pay postage one way. Terms cash;

MONUMENTS,

ROOFING,

LAMATCO WALL BOARD

j The Consolidated Mining & Smelting Co.
,

of Canada. Limited

Office, Smelting and Refining- Department
TRAIL, BRITISH COLUMBIA

^ r f i l dM L t h e + G r a z ? ? g A c t t h e

Province
™ ™ f 3 • ¥ ? grad°e districts and the
range administered under a Grazina
Commissioner. Annual grazing ner^ D ^ a r e l<0lssI Ht yed b a s e d on numblrs
o S K ' & o c ki o w eiven
to estabhshed
S f n i o&r t r a n e n e r s m a y f o r m assonl J°iJfJ *f r e e S e rmanagement.
Free,
lts ar
f o r W J CamperS
- P mand
e available
traveUers

totaflKk

' «P

ASSAYER
E. W. WIDDOWSON, Assayer and
Chemist, Box L1108, Nelson, 15. C
Charges-Gold, Silver, Copper or Lead
$1.00 each. • Gold-Silver $1.50. SilverLead $2.00. Silver-Lead-Zinc $3.00.
£L¥6Ji%.Ige38 a m p^l e Cohnalry w h e « cash is
SSr-i^
e e s for other
metals, etc., on application.

Get my prices on
LAMATCO
on walls finished, and save money

SMELTERS and REFINERS
I Purchasers of Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead and Zinc Ores

SHOP AT GREENWOOD

Box 3 3 2 Grand Forks, B.C.

Producers, of Gold, Silver, Copper, Pig Lead and Zinc
"TADANAC" BRAND

THE GREENWOOD LEDGE
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Candidates Nominated' for HC. Election
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One hundred and seventeen Candidates were nominated to contest the 48 seats
in the British Columbia Legislature in the general elections on July 18th.
List of Candidates follow:
Conservatives

Riding

is here again, with its call to the Great
Outdoors. In the course of the next few
weeks, thousands of people will forsake
the cities to seek rest and recreation by
lake and stream and in the depths of the
cool, green Forests,
1

This is the month of July when the Fire
Hazard is at its height. Be rigidly careful with Fire. Get your camp fire permit;
have it always with you and follov/ its
simple instructions. The consciousness
of doing your part to Protect the Forests
will add materially to your enjoyment
of them.

B. C. FOREST SERVICE

PREMIER MACLEAN SAYS HE
IS CERTAIN OF VICTORY

i

W1&- -

TORIES LEAD KOOTENAY
FIELD TOLMIE ASSERTS
^N.elson,__ Jiily_9_th.____Prospects of every
Conservative candidate in the Koo^
tenays are splendid—thoroughly in line
with the whole province," declared Hon.
S. F. Tolmie, Conservative leader, when
he returned to Nelson yesterday from
the Slocan to board.the Kettle Valley
train to continue westward on his
election tour.
"Fernie we expect to carry, and our
candidate, M. D. McLean, has a hard
fight on his hands. He's a. fine upstanding man—worked- his- way: up
from pit boy to a position of prominence in. the coal area. He'll'make
Tom Uphill fight.
Captain' J.- Fitzsimmons is meeting
with wonderful support iii KasloSlocan. Trail-Rossland, Nelson, Cranbrook and Creston we regard as
practically won,, which is thoroughly
indicative, as I said before; of the
whole province."
In 1915 the nuinber of telephones in
British Columbia amounted to 42,000.
The total this year, is 104,531. Impartial authorities point to this increase as
a sure sign of prosperity. People do
not instal telephones unless they can
pay thc monthly bill.
Showers of fish are reported to
have fallen on=a farm-house near Belfast, Ireland j during, a thunderstorm.
The fish were small, being at most two
inches long. There is no river in the
immediate neighborhood, the nearest
considerable stretch of water two miles
away.
In 1917 British Columbia's industrial
payroll totaled $78,000,000. In 1927 it
had increased to approximately $178,000,000. This represents money earned
and spent in British Columbia. This
expansion very largely is due to the
efforts of the provincial Department of
Industries.
PUBLIC NOTICE

Percy Rushton
T. W. Falconer
W. R. Riitledge
Rod. Mackenzie
Wm. Atkinson
E. J. Scovil
Dr. Geo. Kerr McNaughton
C. F. Davie

L. A, Hanna
H. F. Kergin
Dr. John A. Mclver..
Robt. N. Campbell...
Hon. E. D. Barrow...
Hon. J. A. Buckham.
J. W. McKenzie

Cranbrook . . . . . . . . . . . —
Creston
Delta
....••.
Dewdney
Esquimalt
—
Fernie
Fort George
Grand Forks-Greenwood.
The Islands
Kamloops
Kaslo-SlocanLillooet
Mackenzie
Nanaimo

N. A. Wallinger
.
Col. F. Lister
.'
J. W. Berry
Nelson S. Lougheed
R. H. Pooley
;
Capt. M. D. McLean
Fred P. Burden
Dr. C. M. Kingston
Col. C. W. Peck, V.C..D.S.O..
John R. Michell
Capt. Jas. Fitzsimmons
E. C. Carson
Michael Manson
V. B. Harrison

F. M. McPherson..
F. H. Putman
A. McD. Paterson.
David Whiteside..
Mrs. M. E. Smith..

Nelson
New Westminster
North Okanagan.
North Vancouver.
Omineca
Prince Rupert,
Revelstoke
—
Richmond-Point Grey...
Rosland-Trail
Saanich
Salmon Arm......
Similkameen
Skeena
.'..
South Okanagan.... —
South Vancouver
,

Dr. L. E. Borden...
Dr. A. M. Sanford.
W. F. Kennedy
Jack Loutet
Alfred Shelf ord...
J. H. Thompson...
Adam Bell
S. L. Howe
J. H. Schofield....
lion. S. F. Tolmie.
R. W. Bruhn
W. A. McKenzie...
Frank Dockcrill...
J. W. Jones
J. W. Cornett

D. W. McLean
A. W. Gray
Dr. P. D. VanKleek
Hon. Ian A. Mackenzie.
Hon. A. M. Manson
Hon. T. D. Pattullo....'.
Hon. W. H. Sutherland.
Robt. H. Carson
Donald McDonald
N. W. Whittaker
James Smart
C. H. Tupper
Dr H. C. Wrinch

Vancouver (6),

W. C. Shelly
R. L. Maltland
Col. Nelson Spencer
Major George A. Walkem.
Thomas H. Kirk
Willam Dick
R. Hayward..
J. HinchlirTe.
H. D. Twigg..
J. H. Beatty..
R. H. Helmer.

Mrs. Paul Smith
Hon. Dugald Donaghy...
Alderman H. E. Almond.
F. W. Stirling
Nicholas Thompson
J. Pitcairn Hogg
Hon. J. D. MacLean
W. T. Straith
M. W. Graham
R. A. C. Dewar
|Dr. J. J. Gillis

Victoria (4).
PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT
Form 16. (Section 55.)
Yale

T. A. Barnard, Ind. Lab.
W. H.. Moult
F. A. Browne, Lab
D. A. Stoddart, Ind
Gladys E. Cross
W. Law, Labor
S. Guthrie, Labor
St. G. H. Gray, Ind...

F. R. Carlow, Ind. Lib.
T. Uphill Lab

H. G. Perry
D. McPherson
M. B. Jackson, K. C.
J. R. Colley
C. S. Leary
A. E. Munn
W. J. Heath
Geo. S. Pearson

C. W. Feast.

J. T. W..Place, Labor...
Lawrence Simpson, Ind.
A. T.Howe, Ind. Con.
A. C. McMillan, Ind.

D. AV. Sutherland, Ind. Lib
R. H. Neelands, Lab
W. E. W. Guy
Robert Skinner, Lab
Angus' Maclnnes, Lab
G. C. Pelton, Ind

Walter Inward
Capt. R. P. Matheson, Ind.
Joseph North, Ind
Mrs. A. E. McGregor I. Con..

o
Province of British Columbia
In the Grand Forks - Greenwood
Electoral District
To Wit:-'"
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
to the voters of the electoral district
aforesaid that a poll has become necessary at.; the Provincial election now
pending for the same and' I have
granted such poll; and, further, that
the, persons duly nominated as candidates at the .said election, and for
whom only votes will be received; are:
Kingston, Charles Morgan, Grand
Forks, physician.
> .
' McPherson, Dougald, Grand Forks,
merchant. .
Of which all persons are hereby required to take notice and: to govern
_themselv.es^accor_dingly._-. •
Given under my "hand at~Green-wcod, this'-twenty-seventh' day of June.
1928;
.
GEORGE H. GRAY,
Returning Officer.

Trout .and Salmon Await AnglersV Flies

u

;e
Sines
A .32 calibre bullet penetrated the metal sheath of
a 250-pah* aerial telephone
cable in Vancouver, recently.
Fortunately one of our maintenance men found it and
made the necessary repairs
before any serious trouble developed.
Had the discovery not been
made, however.
moisture
would have entered the cable
via the bullet-hole and 250
telephone lines would have
been put out of order.
Trouble on telephone lines,
caused by stray bullets hitting
the wires, is one of the many
problems with which our
maintenance men have to
contend. %

B. C. TELEPHONE GO.

Public Notice is hereby given that
I will not be responsible for any debts
The Spirit of St. Louis
contracted by my wife, Madeline
Lutner, she haying left my bed and
board without reasonable,cause.
Teacher: "Can any one name our
c
national bird?" \
°;
::
E.G. LUTNER,
Little Missouri Child: "Lindbergh!"
Beaverdell, B.C., June 26th, 1928.

^K^ysiij-^ss^mss^s^^^^^y^-

Others

:
Alberni
.;'..
Atlin
Burnaby
Cariboo .. — . . . . . .
Chilliwack . . . . . .
Columbia
Comox . . . . . . . . .
Cowichan-Newcastle

V->.-o-:.i-.Min':i*r».»w> '•*

Vancouver, B.C., July 8.—Campaign
workers and other Liberals welcomed
Premier MacLean at Hastings street
headquarters at noon Saturday. The
premier who spoke at Agassiz on Friday
night motored into the city for a consultation with his newly appointed
cabinet ministers.
The premier predicted victory all
along the line, declaring that every seat
now in possession of the Liberals
would : be retained on July. 18 and
that certain Conservative strongholds
would be. captured. Not since. 1916, he
said, had he found the party more in
harmony or so determined to win. The
new candidates were, of excellent calibre, he said. In North Okanagan,
the Liberal standard bearer was the
"find" of the campaign, he declared.
"In Yale the enemy have stopped
fighting," said the premier.
•""'•'

Liberal

Fith winter snows dispersing
rapidly and ice dissolving into
lakes and streams; with the"rising
of sap and budding of trees,
memories of anglers awaken picturing streams,where one would
'••wish'to fish, days'
"When even the deep blue
heavens look glad, ". . "
And gladness breathes from
the blossoming ground."
The waters of Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, Quebec and Ontario
have all their devoted ifollowers
waitinjg for the ice to disappear.
These anglers are always eager to
try new fishing grounds, and they
will have hew waters thiB year,
according to Wm. Barber Haynes,
writing in "Outdoor .Life and
Recreation." . The latest bid for
the favor, of the sportsman is the
opening of part of that famous
salmon river, the Restigouche, to
any sportsman who can pay a sum
for a day's fishing. Heretofore, it
has been impossible for anybody
to fish the Restigouche unless he
rented fishing water for a term of
several years. Now the province
has made it possible for men in
ordinary circumstances to put up
money enough for the realization
of anglers' dreams—a week's fishing for.the salmon of the Restigouche in New Brunswick.

t2&?azsrr/oN OF y/wrz-Q p/zemrs
the North American continent is
more richly endow ed with fish and
game. The innumerable rivers,
streams, lakes and great stretches
of fore»t offer an almost bewildering selection to the man planning
a hunting, fishing or canoeing trip.
The trout season in Quebec province is from May 1 to September
30 for, speckled trout, and from
December 2 to October 14 for the
lake trout.
The season for salmon in New • Ontario's most celebrated trout
Brunswick is from May 24— country embraces rivers and
September 30. In the Restigouche streams north of Lake Superior
River and ; its . tributaries, such whose names many anglers are
fishing is permissible from April 1 already familiar with. In this secto August 15 only; the limit is tion special bungalow camps are
30 per week. The salmon season in at your service, operated by the
Nova Scotia is from February 1 Canadian Pacific Railway, they
afford every advantage of an outto August 31.
Quebec's trout streams are many door life just slightly lightening
and widespread, and are easily the hardships especially for those
reached making them deservedly who wish to have greater comforts
popular both with Canadian ;aiid than a tent and- camp outfit
American fishermen. Satisfying affords. The; season here opens
sport, is.,to be had in 'the. streams May 1. i; Distant fields are always
in the Lake Edward district north green, and distant streams appear
of Quebec City. The Province of more green,/ while pools _ grow
Quebec has a wealth of attractions darker, as imagination pictures
fo'r the sportsman. No portion of fishing days in spring.
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The Greenwood Ledge
Published every Thursday a t
Greenwood, B.C.
G. W. A. SMITH
Editor a n d Proprietor

- Subscription: I n Canada a n d t o Gt.
Britain, $2.00 a year i n advance; $2.50
when not paid for three months or
more have passed. To the United
States $2.50, always in advance.

ADVERTISING

Tlie hour has struck for
Change of Government

RATES

Delinquent Co-Owner Notices...$25.00
Coal a n d O i l , Notices
7.00
Es'tray Notices
".
3.00
Cards of T h a n k s .".
1.00
Certificate of Improvement
12,50
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Compare this contest with the General Election
of 1916 or 1924.
Do you not recall the intense interest taken in those campaigns by
people of all cllasses. The whole population was aroused;. meetings
were uneasy and disorderly. J n 1916 t h e attitude of t h e people everywhere in British Columbia w a s . a n unerring advance notice t h a t THEY
WERE GOING TO HAVE A CHANGE. I n 1924 great excitement again
prevailed. A new party, headed by General A. D. McRae, entered t h e
field and the people were "worked u p " into a feverish state of mind over
the public issues. I T LOOKED LIKE A CHANGE THEN—but no
change came.

Business locals 12 %c a line each insertion.-

a better British Columbia.

t

A number of Conservatives electors have been kind enough t o state
that, even though the Government might be changed, they want to see
me re-elected. To such people I wish to give t h e assurance that, from
all indications, there is no probability of a change taking place.

All other legal advertising 16 cents
a line first insertion, and 12 cents a
line for each subsequent insertion, nonpareil measurement.

for better Government,

?

To The Electors of
Grand Forks - Greenwood Riding:

No letter to t h e editor will be i n serted except over the proper signature a n d address of the writer.' This
rule admits of no exceptions.

for better business,

vvm^TyTmHv^nvfMni

Where Are the Signs
of a Coming Change?

(When more t h a n one claim appears
in notice, $5.00 for each additional
claim.

A Vote for Dr. Kingston
is a Vote for Dr0 Tolmie

>

What do we find today? A very polite and modest campaign indeed:
No sign of undue bitterness; no suggestion of scandal. To those who
clamour "it is time for a change" the voice of the people seems to give
the answer
•
• - •
~

T h e blue cross means t h a t
• your subscription is due, and
t h a t t h e editor would be
pleased to have more money.

"You Have Had All The Change That You Need"
HUMANE WEEK
This week has. been named by the
Society for t h e Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals as a week during which special consideration, should be paid to
the welfare of man's dumb friends.
The S. P, C. A. is performing a work
essential lo the maintenance of civilization. For the. very essence of our
civilization is the protection of life's
weaker and more helpless entities.
The process of evolution was the
m.m^,,^.M,^ «i*™ .-,^~* a~ K-.* ^±«-~-,-L-r,**..*ar:*,tL*\
process of weeding out t h c weak. The
tEaKtv^esaa^K'.xs.jL.-A.
process of civilization is the process of
protecting a n d Raising the weak.'
work.
COMMUNICATIONS
The S. P. C. A. devotes itself to the
,'Anyone having such information will
problem
of improving animal shelter,
Local Printing History
render a useful service to local history
by putting it now. in the form of a lo' reducing abuse ancl illtreatment of
animals and to the general education
Chicago, July 5th, 1928. letter addressed to me a t 2039 Lewis of the public into a consciousness of
Street,
Chicago,
111,
The
courtesy
will
T h e Editor T h e Ledge,
be cordially appreciated and the in- tho dumb animal's helpless plight.
Sir:
It is a heroic and essential work,
formation will be assured of preservaI n a history of printing in
and the people of .Vancouver should
tion in permanent form.
America, in the preparation of which I
be proud to assist in it. —Vancouver
Yours sincerely,
am now engaged, I should-like to make
DOUGLAS McMURTRIE. Sun.
a n accurate statement regarding the
Everbody should take an interest in
beginnings of t h e press i n Greenwood,
the aims of this Society.
Killing
Song:
Birds
and I appeal to" t h e older residents
to answer for me, as fully as possible,
Personal Touch I n Journalism
the following questions:
Vernon, B.C., July 1st.
' : . "It is reported t h a t one of the fast1. When was the first printing done Editor T h e Greenwood Ledge, •
Sir:
in' Greenwood, a n d by -whom?
ious newly married ladies of this town
2. W h a t were t h e first newspapers
F. H. Wilson, who lives on the kneads bread with her gloves on.
published in Greenwood, a n d B. X. R a n c h near'Vernon, saw a n old This incident may be somewhat peculiar
Crow feeding its young—live young- but there are others. T h e editor .of this
, what the dates of their issues?
3. Where.are the best files of these song birds. He shot the Crow and it paper needs bread with his shirt on;
papers preserved? Or what in- vomited out' the young bird. This was he needs bread-with his pants on, and
dividuals own copies of ' the on J u n e 22nd, 1928.
unle_3_s___sonie__._of__-_.tho___delinquent___sub__.
•*"" earlie'sHssues? "" —-"-"
yy "Oner of _ t h e gTeatest _ "authorities on scribers to this.old rag pony up before
4. W h a t was t h e title of the first Birds in America, states t h a t Magpies long he will need bread without a
pamphlet or book printed in your will pick out the eyes of the young thing on and this is no Garden of Eden
. community, t h e date of its pub- song birds, and the Magpies destroy a in the winter time."—The Melrose
• lication, and t h e name
of its large percentage of Game Birds.
Chronicle. '
printer? Where m a y a copy be
If one crow destroys 29 insectivorfound?' Similar information r e - ous birds a year, how many insects
Up a n d Down
garding other early publications would t h e insectivorous Birds kill if the
is also desired.
Crow h a d n ' t killed t h e m first?
Johnnie's mother was making pre5. H a s there ever been published,
E. D. WATTS.
serves one day, and, as she sealed each
1
and' 'if so, when a n d where, any
jar, she labeled it: "Gooseberry J a m ,
article on "or reminiscences r e Calling G r a n d m a
put up by Mrs. Mason."
gard e a r l y ' p r i n t i n g ' a n d publishJohnnie soon discovered the shelf
ing in Greenwood?
*
" W h a t did you call your mother-in on which they were deposited and fell
Apart from- answers to these ques- law after you wero married?"
lo work.
tions, I shall also be much interested
"The first year I called her ,T Say'
Having emptied one of the jars, he
in a n y records or reminiscences r e - and after t h a t we called her 'Grand- wrote u n d e r n e a t h the label: "Put
garding early local printers a n d their ma.'
down by Johnnie Mason."
rt

m
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It was. on July 18th, 1927, t h a t Hon. "J. D. MacLean was chosen t o •
head our Government. IN ONE YEAR, UNDER MANY DIFFICULTIES, HE HAS DONE WELL. He h a s added "New Blood" to his .
Cabinetr^and his selections have been wisely made. I S HE NOT
ENTITLED TO A CHANCE TO CARRY ON? WHAT REASON I S
THERE TO SUPPOSE THAT A C H A N G E - A N Y KIND OF. A
C H A N G E - W O U L D GIVE THIS PROVINCE A BETTER GOVERNMENT? RUSSIA WANTED "A CHANGE", in 1917: I T GOT A
CHANGE!
'*
-.

The people who think t h a t a change is coming on July 18th are
simply hiding their heads in the sand a n d ignoring t h e signs. A few
weeks ago it was suggested t h a t Reeve A. K. MacLean would r u n a s Con- servative candidate in Burnaby Riding. WHAT WAS H I S A N S W E R ' "
HE PUBLICLY STATED THAT HE WOULD NOT RUN AS AN O P P O NENT OF THE MACLEAN GOVERNMENT, NOR OTHERWISE
ENDORSE THE DEMAND FOR A CHANGE.

M
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A few days ago a t North Vancouver ALDERMAN BRIDGMAN, a"
life-long Conservative, a n d REEVE VINSON, Conservative candidate i n
1920. TOOK THE PLATFORM IN SUPPORT O F HON. IAN MACKENZIE AND THE MACLEAN GOVERNMENT. THESE MEN P U B LICLY STATED THAT THEY WOULD PLACE THE INTEREST O F
B R I T I S H COLUMBIA BEFORE THOSE OF THELR OWN PARTY.
I n 1924 there were something like 28 candidates i n t h e field i n Vancouver—including a full slate of Labor m e n a n d a full slate of Provincials. WHAT I S LABOR DOING T H I S TIME? TWO MEN ONLY
IN THE FIELD. WHAT IS THE EXPLANATION?

The explanation is that Labor is supporting the
MacLean Government.
Do these facts" look like indications of a
coming change?

We note some additional "wild statements" being made by or in
behalf of the Conservative candidate. "Contractors were paid as high as
$6 a yard for rock work on Fraser Canyon road,"."Contractors who built
Fraser Canyon road made millions out of it," "The sub-contractors were
paid starvation prices," etc., etc.
MY ANSWER TO SUCH STATEMENTS IS T H I S : As a member of
tho House and as a member of t h e Public Accounts Committee I a m
familiar with all t h e facts in these m a t t e r s a n d

Such Statements As Above Are Absolutely False.
Such Conservative members as Messrs. Pooley, Twigg, MacKenzie,
a n d Jones served with me on t h e Public Accounts Committee. Any
criticisms they made were fully answered by t h e Minister of Public
Works.
It should be rembered t h a t t h e Fraser Canyon Road was built for
long distances directly over the .C.P.R. m a i n line a n d t h e Contractors
were responsible not only for any damage t h a t might be done t o t h e
railway company's line and equipment, but also for a n y delay to traffic.
A VERY EXPENSIVE ORGANIZATION, AS WELL AS MUCH EQUIPMENT, WAS REQUIRED TO HANDLE THIS J O B AND THE SUBCONTRACTORS WERE NOT OBLIGED TO SHOULDER ANY O F
THE RESPONSIBILITY.

The Mineral-Province of Western Canada

,

A FINAL WORD

I have served this District to thc best of my ability during t h e past
three years. I have tried to serve all the, people—not merely those of m y
own party. These years have brought m e valuable experience a n d I ani
absolutely convinced t h a t
*

TO THE END OF DECEMBER, 1927
; . ' Has produced Minerals as follows: Placer Gold, $78,174,795; Lode Gold, $130,651,919; Silver, $86,689 046;
Lead,. $121,850,734; Copper. $221,501,079;'Zinc, $59,508,692; Coal, $271,294,668;'Structural Materials and
Miscellaneous Minerals, $53,502,301; making its mineral production to .the end of 1927 show an

Aggregate Value of $1,048,837,828
Production for the year ending December, \W, $60,729,358
The Mining Laws of this Province a r e more liberal a n d t h e fees lower t h a n those of any other Province in t h e Dominion, or a n y colony i n t h e British Empire.
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees.
•
,
Absolute Titles are obtained by developing such properties, the security of- which is guaranteed by
Crown grants.
'
\Full"Information, together with Mining Reports a n d Maps, may be obtained gratis by addressing:

THE HON. THE MINISTER OF MINES,
VICTORIA, British Columbia.

'

This District Has Everything To Gain And Nothing
To Lose By Supporting Me.
Even though t h e much talked-of "change" should come—wliich I
cannot believe will be t h e case—I feel satisfied t h a t this District would'
not suffer by having elected m e as its representative. I a m accustomed
to "WORKING IN HARNESS"; when t h e election is over I want to
again deal,with the affairs of t h e public
r

As A Matter Of Business.
THERE ARE TOO MANY "PUBLIC MEN WHO "PLAY POLITICS"
FROM ONE YEAR'S END TO ANOTHER. Such m e n do not deserve
the support of t h e people.

"

N. B.—Practically all British Columbia Mineral Properties upon which development work h a s been
done are described in some one of t h e Annual Reports of the Minister of Mines. Those considering
mining investments should refer t o such reports. They are available without charge on application
to t h e Department of Mines, Viotoria, B . C. Reports of t h e Geological Survey of Canada. Winch
Building, Vancouver, a r e recommended a s valuable sources of information.
" R e p o r t s covering each of t h e Six Mineral Survey Districts are published separately, and are available on application.
.
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To m e n and women of ail shades of political t h o u g h t I make this
appeal for support on July 18th. THIS I S YOUR BUSINESS, a n d if you
think I a m capable of attending to it, it is your duty to support me.
Thanking you again for past favours.

D. MCPHERSON.
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£ Can you use an electriciron?

"

\

Electric Irons
guaranteed, complete at a small price of

$2.75 each
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Preserving Apncots

: Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Marcon of .Watroute by motor to spend a holiday at
•nis, Sask., were in town, Saturday en
the coast.

Wedding Bells
Miss Lucile Smith and J. L. Nordman
were married in Spokane, Wash., on
July 2nd.
The marriage of Miss Helen Bakke
and H. S. Nordman was solemnized in
Curlew, Wash., on June 30th.
A detailed account cf these weddings
will appear in our next issue.

Economy, Perfect Seal and Victory fruit Jars,
Rubber Rings, Jars Caps, Etc
Phone 46

GREENWOOD GROCERY
|
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OUR

Rayons and Ginghams
are selling fast

New Tennis Footwear
For AU in Latest Styles

TAYLOR & SON

Phone !7
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PACIFIC HOTEL
Headquarters for
Boundary Mining and Travelling Men

Get a

Ellen Trounson's Store 1
' . A A A A A A A A AAA

Minister in Charge, Greenwood.
SUNDAY, JULY 15th

j)
K

Real Estate & Insurance Agent
announces that he has completed arrangements with a
First-class Brokerage Firm
to handle all orders for the
purchase and sale of
Government, Municipal, Public
Utility and Industrial Bonds

Wo extend our greetings to the
people of Greenwood and District. We
havo made arrangements to take care
of all who need Chiropractic adjustments.
A. G; McLAREN,
. J. C. McLAREN,
Palmer Graduates,
P.O. Box 381, Greenwood.

Steady man to do milking and general ranch work. Monthly salary or
percentage of monthly income. Apply
to Greenwood Dairy.

fl

Charles King

GREETINGS

-WANTED,

I ii
r

4
.4
4
4

Slock and Bond buying on the
installment plan is sound and
" thrifty

I

Purchase and: Sale of
Mining Shares

<I i

•™**"

<}

Prompt and careful attention
given to all enquiries

<
J
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- To those who contemplate
buying
>
Wedding Presents or Gifts
for their friends *•
Let us remind you that we can
•
supply you cheaper than you
y
>.
can buy from Catalogue
•

i >.

••

Box Camera, between School and
Glory Hole in Phoenix on July 1st.
Camera was a keepsake. Finder kindly return same to The Greenwood
Ledsrc.

Let us have your
Watch and Clock Repairs
> We always do a first-class job
•
•'

>
>
>

• -

A. A. WHITE
Watchmaker and Jeweler
F. J. White, Mgr.

PIANO FOR SALE
Mason & Riscli • Piano, in good
condition. Apply to Thc Greenwood
Ledge.

Greenwood & District Hospital

Prop.

Drug Store in Connection

ANNOUNCING
The "WARWICKSHIRE CLOTHES"!
An cid English Tailoring Firm
A fine line of
English and Scotch Tweeds, Worsted
Cashmeres from .

You'll lose yourself ih
laughter when you see

McMYNN'S STORE, Midway •.
i_

__

,

Men's and Boys Straw Hats

Men's Dress and Work Shoes and
Boys and Children's Shoes

The Overhauling Job
and fitted with new pistons and rings.
We have purchased the latest tools for rcboring or rehoning Cylinders, and we have a mechanic who knows how to do those jobs—

Ladies, Girls, Men's and Boys Tennis Shoes
also extra value ln

•
{

on your car is never complete when your Cylidners are not rebored

and a complete assortment of

;

NO GUESS WORK
Have your crank case filled with clean oil. The service is
FREE

«
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Wc sell the very best Oils on the market—'
AMALINE and VALVELINE. 100% PURE PENNSYLVANIA OIL
and also the CASTROL and MOBILE OBLS
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GRAND

FORKS

JOHN R. MOOYBOER, Prop.

GARAGE
Grand Forks, B.C.

Save Time, Money and Expense
Invest in a New

John Deere or McCormick
Mower and Rake
Place your orders for your repairs now

BROWN'S STORES
Midway and Rock Creek
- ,. ,. « . A A A A . » A A A A A A ^ A A A A A A A A A ^ A A A A A A A A A A-._ |
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Greenwood Theatr!
Under New Management
CHOICE LINE OF MEATS
We Solicit Your Patronage
Strictly Cash
JOHN MEYER

Proprietor

^
____»
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SATURDAY, JULY 14th
Commencing at "8:15 p.m.
Adults 50c.
Children 25o
Coming!
Coming!
Saturday, July 21st
Ken Maynard in
"The Red Raiders"

ii'
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LOST
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STOCKS
BONDS
MINING SHARES

Beaverdell, 11 a.m.
Johnson. Creek, 3 p.m.
Greenwood, 7:30 p.m. '

A Carcl Party and Social Dance will
bo held on Monday, July 16th at 8 p.m.,
in the Star Theatre, Greenwood. Dr.
Kingston in attendance. Refreshments
by Ladies Conservative Association.

I)
nl

GREENWOOD, B. C.
§28.00 Suit
|
(
Harold Mclnnes_ has been appointed
=—,-—-Visiting-Hours:
.
-~~_
A.
Special,
line
in
.
.
.
"
\
by the attorney-general t o b e police
;
English Indigo Serge
.
magistrate at Trail during" the absence
2 to 4 p.m.; 7 to 9 p.m.
of Noble Binns. 'He fills the.: vacancy
S3G.50 Suit with extra Pants Free !Donald McDonald, who resigned beSole Agency for the Boundary (
cause of his being a candidate in the
In British Columbia there arc 12
BIGGIN .- Midway, B.C. |
provincial election for Rossland-Trail automobiles for every hundred persons.
constituency.
In only one other province are' there
more. .That is in Ontario, where the
A Dance will be held in the Grange percentage is 12.4 for every hundred
^VILLIAM II. WOOD
Hall, Toroda,' on Saturday,; July 28th; persons. The Financial Post of TorPHYSICIAN: AND'.SURGEON '
:
Bush's orchestra will be in attendance. onto points to this as fairly conclusive
CRKliNWOOI)
All who attend are assured of a good evidence of British. Columbia's -prosperity.
time.

first Class Accommodation
Hot and Cold Water
Every Convenience
J. M. GOODEVE

Stewart-Warner Radio

Time rolled back a third of a century for many citiaens of the Fraser
Valley centre, Saturday nigt, at Mission City. Many years ago one of the
most popular and successful young
teachers in the public school was John
Duncan MacLean. His pupils always
said he had the knack of "explaining
things so you could understand them."
Saturday night many of these former
pupils, now men of business or mothers
cf families, assembled with the crowd
that filled the Masonic hall to hear, the
premier of British Columbia.
Back at school once more they sat
spellbound as their old teacher revealed
to them the vision which holds him to
iiis high task as head of the provincial
government.
-_-<•.
Vividly as he narated the achievements of his administration,-they recalled that gift, cf "explaining things
so that you. could understand them."

II

Two WeeksfSale on
MILLINERY

C. N/BUBAR.

REV. ANDREW WALKER, B.A.

ilH.

Work Shoes and
£ Heavy Rubbers, Oxfords \
Work Shirts, Overalls

Now is the time to buy your
Summer Hat

CONSERVATIVE SOCIAL

Orville Winter, who. suffered a severe
injury in 'the face as result of the vicious-attack of tin Italian.at-.Rossland
on Thursday of last week,' reached
home on Tuesday for a visit.

Ladies and Gents
Furnishings

B. W. BUBAR,
S. L. BUBAR,
I-'. M. BUBAR,
BEATRICE E. HAMILTON,

AFTER MANY YEARS

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Walmsley of
Greenwood were visitors to Grand
Forks on Saturday evening. ,
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The United Church cf Canada

A Liberal meeting will be held in
Midway en Monday evening, July 16i.h,
at 7.30 o'clock. Speakers, D.: McPherson, Liberal candidate, and J. G. Tuvgsori, a former member of the Alberta
legislature.

The season is usually short, place your order with us,
and avoid disappointment

.'; ;

We. wish to express our sincere
thanks to our many friends and
acquaintances for the many kindnesses
bestowed on our dear mother, during
her long and last illness. We espec
ially wish to thanks the; different
matrons and assistants of the'Green$3580.85 wood & District Hospial for the extraTotal
ordinary care given her to mkae her
stay there more pleasant. And we also
OF LOCAL INTEREST
thank them all for the many expresMass will be celebrated in the Cath- sions of sympathy ahd for their aid at
the time of our bereavement.
lolic Church on Sunday at 11 a.m.

Thos. Kelly appeared before J. A.
McCallum,; stipendiary magistrate, en
Thursday, and lie was sent up for trial,
eiecting a speedy trial before His Honor
Judge J. R. Brown.

For quality and value order from

CARD OF THANKS

The Directors of the above Hospital
very thankfully acknowledge receipt of
the following subscriptions:
Previously acknowledged . . . . . $3441.85
Liberal Association Dance . . . . 139.00

for a short time we have On Sale a limited
number of standard household

»^>

GREENWOOD AND
DISTRICT HOSPITAL

I

